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Matthew 16:21-28  August 30th 2020 

 

Our gospel reading picks up exactly where we left it last week! 
Peter has declared that Jesus is Messiah and Son of God.  

And Jesus seems to take this as a moment to start equipping the 
disciples for what’s next. He immediately, as we saw last week, 
talks of building his church; of handing to them the keys of the 
Kingdom – and by the way - the you in ‘I give you the keys of the 
Kingdom’ is plural. So he is speaking to all the disciples here and 
not just Peter.  

 

So in the passage we have just had read to us, it’s to all the 
disciples that Jesus is now speaking when he says this: 

“From that time on Jesus began to explain to his disciples 
that he must go to Jerusalem and suffer many things at the 
hands of the elders, the chief priests and the teachers of the 
law, and that he must be killed and on the third day be 
raised to life.” 
Matthew 16:21 

 

Jesus has decided it is time to share with his disciples the nature 
of the task given to Him by His Father, 

But it does not go down well - with Peter particularly!  
 

Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him.  
“Never, Lord!” he said. “This shall never happen to you!” 
Matthew 16:22 
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Peter, to whom it was revealed that Jesus was the Messiah, the 
very Son of the Living God, takes him aside. It suggests that 
Peter calls Jesus away from the rest, to have a private chat with 
him. And the original language emphasises just how strongly he 
uses the phrase ‘Never Lord!”, with exclamation mark! It is a 
vehement “Never Lord!” Never, ever, ever can this happen to 
you. And you shouldn't go around saying such things! It is a 
rebuke. 

 

Peter has declared Jesus as Messiah and Son of God. It was 
revealed to Him by His Father. Here Peter is revealing that his 
understanding of what it means to be Messiah and Son of God is 
not the reality of what it actually means for Jesus.  

 

I said a couple of weeks ago when we looked at Peter walking on 
the water towards Jesus, that I had spent many years of my 
Christian life being somewhat hard on the disciples. Of course, we 
are looking at their interactions with Jesus with the great benefit 
of hindsight! We know about the resurrection and ascension and 
have had 2000 years of people thinking about Jesus and sharing 
their reflections with us. The disciples had none of that! Now, I’ve 
come to love Peter for he seems to represent us all. He is Peter, 
Rocky, the Rock on whom Jesus would build his church, because - 
as we saw last week - he took Jesus at his word; he trusted him 
implicitly and he was prepared to act on what Jesus told him. 
Well done Peter. He shows us the qualities that Jesus delights in 
and gives us a model of how we are to walk in faith, trust and 
obedience. And yet, he makes colossal mistakes. He is so very 
human.  

 

And here he is now, mystified by God’s ways, as we so often are. 
Ever found yourself encountering God doing something that you 
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did not expect? Prayers unanswered, and then when they are 
answered it was not in the ways you expected? We discover in 
our life as a disciple of Jesus the truth of these words in Isaiah: 

“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 
    neither are your ways my ways,” 
declares the LORD. 
“As the heavens are higher than the earth, 
    so are my ways higher than your ways 
    and my thoughts than your thoughts. 
 Isaiah 55:8-9 

 

Peter is finding out precisely what those ways are when it comes 
to what Jesus is here to accomplish as Messiah and Son of God.  

And in his rebuke Peter makes a mistake that we all have to grow 
out of; that it is really not a good idea to tell God what we think 
he should be doing, for though we might do that for the best of 
reasons, it is always from our human understanding and our own 
narrow perspective. Peter is inadvertently telling the Son of God 
and the Messiah how he should be going about his business! 
Hence Jesus’ reply: 

 Jesus turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! You 
are a stumbling block to me; you do not have in mind the 
concerns of God, but merely human concerns.” 
Matthew 16:23 

 

These are strong words from Jesus. What is Jesus saying? The 
phrases here are fascinating! Last week there was that pun that 
Jesus uses around Peter’s name: that “you are Petros, and on this 
petra” he would build his church. Now Jesus uses another word 
for rock or stone. This one is the strong word of ‘skandalon,’ a 
rock over which people can stumble. Jesus is saying – these 
words can cause me to stumble, Peter!! What on earth has Peter 
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said to elicit such a response? Peter is inadvertently doing what 
Satan tried to do when he tempted Jesus in Matthew 4. Satan 
offers all the kingdoms of the world to Jesus, which would be his 
right as Son of God, if he would only worship Satan. It’s the offer 
of a shortcut to Jesus. “There is a way to be Son of God and 
achieve your glory without the suffering of the Cross.”  

“Don’t do it to yourself,” says Satan to Jesus, and here is Peter, 
inadvertently but nonetheless, doing the same thing, suggesting 
a path to glory without the suffering of the cross.  

 

This is why Jesus says ‘get behind me Satan.’ For Jesus, at this 
precise moment, is being tested in the same way that he was in 
the desert. He is seeing it as another attempt by Satan to get him 
to give up the way of the Cross that the Father wills as the means 
necessary for our redemption, the restoration of all Creation and 
the bringing in of the Kingdom of God.  

 

Then Jesus said to his disciples, “Whoever wants to be my 
disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and 
follow me.” 
Matthew 16:24 

 

Jesus rejects the temptation to forgo his own cross, and 
immediately reminds the disciples they will walk the same road if 
they follow him.  

Here Jesus is giving us a priceless picture to grasp, that keeps us 
from wandering off into pride, arrogance, blindness or self-
sufficiency. It’s not the divine revelations we receive, not the 
theological wisdom and understanding we possess. It’s not the 
number of programmes we participate in or the bible studies we 
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attend, the hours we pray or the people we help. Are we following 
God’s ways or our own; by God’s understanding or our own?  

We follow a God who is more interested in our redemption and 
transformation than our ease and comfort. According to my own 
understanding, I often find God’s ways to be, let’s say 
unfathomable; hard to understand, let alone explain. I have 
found that following God’s way for my life is always fulfilling but 
also always costly.   

Our road of faith and trust is the one that Peter walked. We put 
our faith in Jesus. We have that moment when we realise who he 
is; that he died for us. We accept his free gift of grace; the 
forgiveness of our sins; redemption. That is only the beginning! 
The whole of the rest of our lives on this earth are then 
discovering what Peter discovers here, that we then start to learn 
what the ways are of this Christ we follow and how we carry the 
cross we are given. It’s why I think Peter later writes the things 
he does about Jesus and the Cross in his epistles: 

 To this you were called, because Christ suffered for 
you, leaving you an example, that you should follow in his 
steps. 

“He committed no sin, 
    and no deceit was found in his mouth.” 
 
When they hurled their insults at him, he did not retaliate; 
when he suffered, he made no threats. Instead, he 
entrusted himself to him who judges justly.  
 
“He himself bore our sins” in his body on the cross, so that 
we might die to sins and live for righteousness;  
“by his wounds you have been healed.”  

For “you were like sheep going astray,” but now you have 
returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of your souls. 

1 Peter 2:21-25 
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This is our road - it is the way of the Cross and, as we walk it,  
we spend our lives growing in our understanding of God and his 
ways.  


